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]{INGSLEY in 1884, in speaking of the Amphipoda and Isopoda, there are 
the following remarks: "These forms, which are mostly small, possess 
,€ither but yery slight popular int.erest, for but few of them are 
1llarkedly injurious or beneficial, and their habits are not such as to 
attract.-much attention. From a scientific standpoint t.hey also possess 
Dut few attractions, for their structure and their mode of development 
present but sJight variations except in minute details." Since the 
time of Mr. KINGSLEY'S observations it has come to be recognized 
that these forms, though minute, do nevertheles_s play a very important 
-aud indispensable part in the schem~" of nature. The importance of 
these little crustaceans in maintaining the balance of nat.ure, and 
·eyen iu aiding almost directly the comfort of man, should make them 
·of interest to the casual observer as ,\-ell as to the systematic 
-scientist. 

1) Part I of these studies appeared in 1912, First Annual Report 
Laguna Marine J.Jaboratory. 
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Perhaps no other animal of macroscopic size along the temperate 
and arctic shores exists in such innumerable multitudes as do these 
little laterally compressed Amphipoda, or "sand-fleas", as the, are 
commonly termed. Some of them are sand dwellers, and these ~er,e 
as scavengers of the beach, as they eagerly devour all the decaying- _ 

-animal and vegetable forms that come their way, while they, in turn. 
furnish food for many birds. 'l'he sea dwellers, a)though acting as 
scavengers of the sea, yet serve man best by furnishing food for many 
fishes. In this relation Prof. VERRILL says: "These small crusta
ceans are of great importance in connection with our fisheries~fo. 
we have found that they, together with the shrimps, constitute a 
Y~ry large part of the food of our more edible fishes, both of fresh 
and :<;alt waters. The amphipods, though mosUy of small size, occur 
in such immense numbers in their fayorite localities that they can 
always be easily obtained by the fishes that eat them, and no doubt 
they furnish excellent and nutritious food, for even tlle smallest of 
them are by no means overlooked even by large and powerful fishes 
that could easily capture larger game. E,ren the voracious blue-fish 
will feed upon these small Crnstacea. They are also the favol'ite food 
of trout, lake white-fish, shad, flounders, scuP," etc. These suggestions
gi-.e but a hint of the importance of these tiny, multitudinous crea
tures to the scheme of nature, aud indirectly to the welfare of llla.n_ 

The amphipods are widely scattered over all the waters of tht~ 
world, less so, perhaps in those of the tropics. In the ocean, they 
abound moreespeciQ,lly in the littoral regions, but they liYe also 
in the greater depths. On the continents they live on the sandy 
shores, in fresh-water lakes, rivers, \yells, caves and underground 
streams. 

It is surmised that AruSTOTI,E noted the existeuce of these small 
crnstaceans. Lm:;-;-AEos kne\\" little of them, as it appears from one 
of his descriptions that he mistook the head for the tail. Various
men described individual species, some with considerable accuracy, 
but they were not brough~~'together as a. group until J. C. FAllRICICS 

in 1775 instituted tlle genus Gam marus_ From this t.ime on: a great
deal of interest has been evidenced in them. They ware first estab
lished as an order separate from the Isopoda by LATREIIJLE in 1816. 
Then there were yadous classifications for t.he subdivisions until 
1852 when DA::'\A subdivided the order into three groups, Caprellidea~ 
Gammaridea, and' Hyperidea, a classification still used to-day. 
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Classification 

oft h e s p e c i e 8 des cri bed fr 0 ill L a gun a B e a ch. 

Phylum Arthropoda 
Class Crustacea 

Subclass Malacostraca 
..,... Series 2 Eumalacostraca 

Division 2 Pericarida 
Arthrostl'aca 

B. Amphipoda 
1. Legion Galllmaridea 

Faill. Lyssianassiaae. 
lVannony:c disliimilis n. sp. 

Falll. Ampdiscidae. 
Ampelisea. aTticulaia 11. sp. 

Fam. Amphilockidae. 
Amphilochus littomlis STOUT 

Faill. GammaTidae 
Caliniphargus S1.tlcus n. g. n. sp. 
Fimbriella Tobusta n. g. n. sp. 
JIaem simile? n. sp. 
Neogammaropsis antennatus n. g. n. sp. 

Faill. Talil1-idae 
Orehesto£dea corniculata. n. sp. 
Orchestoidea cal-ifomianG (F. BRA-NDT) 

Orchestia tmskianG S1'IMPSON 
Hyallel.a a;;;/eca. (SAUSS.) 
Allorchestes frequens n. sp. 
AllorcJiestes oculat·us n. sp. 

Faill. Podoc.eridac 
Duhchiella spinosa STO{TT 

Faill. Aoridae 
LemUDs CDnCaV1.lS 11. sp. 

Faill. PilOtidae 
l'1'eophotis inaequa1is n. g. n. sp. 
Photis califomica n. sp. 

Fam. Amphithoidae,~ 
AmphdllOe corallhw STorT 

Acanthogrub1-a ullcinata STODT 

Grubia ·indentata n. sp. 

Faill. Jassidae 
lsehyroce:rus pan:us n. sp. 
Jassa pulchella LEACH 

Fam. CDrophi·idae 
Enchthunius disjunctus n. sp. 
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Of the Amphipoda at Laguna Beach, the most conspicuons species 
which cannot fail to be noticed by even the casual obsener is 
Orchestoidea californiana, with its female, which was originally described 
as a separate species under the name of o. pugettensis. This was 
present in countless numbers on the beach whereever seaweed had 
been cast up. South of the pier where great quantities of kelp were 
washed ashore these animals could be found in multitudes. In the 
day-time they burrow deep in the sand or hide under bunches of 
seaweed 118ar the water line. This is probably for the purpose of 
escaping their various enemies. Birds feed on them, and whentney 
are in a weakened condition, they fall a prey to swarms of AntllO· 
myiid fiies, Fucellia costalis. At noon on August 2nd, when an 
enormously high tide, accompanied by tremendous breakers, came in, 
,re observed these and all the other creatures of the beach hurrying 
up the sands to escape the wayes. ':1'his was the only time on 
which we observed their coming out in the day time. Soon after 
sunset in the evening, however, they always bml'owed np from the 
sand, and hopped about all over the beach. They are very active, 
but their great numbers rendered a collection of them very easy to 
obtain. These animals are white with the front portion of the ridge 
of the back and the antennae colored a rather bright orange. None 
of the forms from the sands display the brilliant and beautiful col or
ings of those whose habitat is among the algae. 

Orchestoidea cornic~llata n. sp. ·was occasionally seen among the 
larger and more numerous members of the genus; and was easily 
distinguished from them by its pink coloration. .M ans smaller 
amphipods were also very common on the sands, and were not 
nearly so hard to find in the day-time as the O. californiana. 
As they burrowed less deep in the sand, as well as nearer the 
water's edge, they were often compelled by the waves to change 
their hiding places. 

In a little salt slough kept wet by occasional fillings from very 
high tides, and full of decaying seaweed, I found and collected 
quantities of the gl'ayisl1i;brown and green Orchestia traskiana. These 
commonly slid around on their sides in the slime, but could also 
jump freely when out from underneath the algae. 

rEhe family 1 alitridae is by far the greatest in numbers of any 
family of amphipods around the littoraJ margins of the bay. Besides 
the three forms already mentioned from the beach, the little rose
tinged A71orchestc~ I'requeJls 11. sp. abounded ill tufts of coralline algae 
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between tides, and was collected throughont the summer. It was 
also frequent among the long, bright green Phyllospadix. On July 
13th a good quantity of them were brought in by Mr. RAI,L from 
the tangles which he had set below tides. On July 8th I collected 
a sti1l different species of Allorchestes, A. oculata n. sp. from the 
corallille algae on the rocks at Aliso Point about two and one half 
miles south of Laguna Beach.- The only fl'eshwater amphipod, 
Hyalella azf..eca (SAUSS.) taken during the summer belonged to this 
family. It was caught in the nets by Mr. HALL in the freshwater 
lakes about five miles inland. These tiny little light green aud 
bluish green forms were rather common among the reeds and other 
thick, hydropbytic vegetation near shore. 
, The family Gammaridae, while nor furnishing such a great 
number of specimens as the Talitridae, also showed considerable 
variety in habitat. In the tide-pools north of the pier we collected 

""8: good many specimens of Caliniphargus sulcus n. sp. from under 
rocks between tides, Fimbriella ·rollUsta n. g. n. sp. was quite 
common, and M.,aera simile n. sp. occasional in a large kelp holdfast 
which floated in to the breaker line from deep water, whil~ Neo
gammaropsis antennatus n. g. 11. sp. occurred in considerable numbers 
in tufts of coralline algae between tides, 

Of the families most abundant among the Phyllospadix were the 
A1IIpliilochidae and the Jassidae. Of the Amphiloc7lidae, I worked out 
but one species, the yery minute, rose colored Amphilochus litto/'aZis 
11. sp. Others similar in general appearance, but greatly difrerent 
in color, some ivory white, others solid blaCK, and still others trans
yersely striped, were quite numerous. These have not yet been 
examined carefully for differences in other details but are apparently 
only extreme color forms of one species. Two genera of the Jassidae 
were represented, Jassa Jlulchella, found ill many parts of the world, 
and the white Iscliyroccr11s parvus 11. sp. 

1\101'e conspicuous among the corallines but not so numerous as 
Allor~hestcs f1'equcJls was the large, beautJlul green and white Amphithoe 
coralhna STOUT. Besides these and Xeogammaropsis anienJ/atus, already 
mentioned, also occurred the Amphithoid, Grubia indeniaia n. s1J.; 
small in size and inconspicuous in coloring. 

'1'wice during the summer we were able to bring in from the 
breaker line large kelp holdfasts which had just been washed loose 
and carried in from deep water still loaded with their· usual inhabit
ants, '1'1Ie largest amphipod, though not at all commoll, found on 
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tl1em, was the tube dweller, Ancanthogrubia uncinata STOUT. Perhapi 
most common of the dwellers in the kelp from deep water 'Was the 
~pecies, Nannonyx dissimi7i.s n. sp. of which there were Imndreds in 
one holdfast.. Besides the fact of their numbers, these' forms were 
i'ather conspicuous in the bright orange eggs of tIle females. Of 
nearly the same size and also with rather thick bodies was the 
much less common Ampe7isca arNwlata n. sp., distinguished by the 
bright red and black marks on its head. Of the deep water a~phi.: 
pods, besides these and the two Gammarids previously mentioned,· 

. F?:mbrie71a 1'obusta and MaeJ'a Simile, there were five other species. 
The beautiful Dulichie71a spinosa STOUT, of a delicate green colof 
with red spots, was quite commOll. Less freqnently found ,,-as 
Lembos concavus n. sp. The little .1Yeoplwtis inaequal-is 11. sp. with its 

'slender arched body, delicate pink colorillg, and bright eyes, was 
occasionally found, as was also Photis califoJ"Jlica 11. sp., and the 
brown, ora,nge-eyed Ericldhonius disjunctus 11. sp. 
. None of the Legion HYjJeriidea were recognized. Of the Legion 
baprellidea. several species were taken from the kelp holdfast.s, and 
a few from Phyllospadix, though they were nowhere common. 

Jtlannony;c di.<sshnilis n. sp. 

Body stout, curved, smooth. Head not rostrate; side-lobes large 
and triangular. Eye):; large, black, irregular, sometimes dOl':::a.lly 
confluent. Side-plates deep, not serrate, the 5 tll about one half tlle 
depth of the 4 tll and bi-lobed, both lobes of about equal depth. 

Antenna 1 with peduncle stout, first joint elongate, second and 
third short,· the second slightly the longer; f1agellum 13-jointed, 
accessory f1agellull1 8-9-jointed. Antenna 2 about. equal in length 
to Antenna 1, slender, peduncle longer than the 14-jointed f1agelluID, 
penultimate joint of peduncle longest, antepenultimate slightly shorLer 

.tban ultimate. Gnathopod 1 long-, slender, and non-cbelate. Gnatho.: 
pod 2 long, slender, third joint elongate, fifth much longer than 
sixth, fifth and sixth deme)y conred with short setae, sixth small, 
palm and finger minute.:pereiopods 1-2 slendeL second joint not 
prod uced, fourth joint piildueed distally bebind "'ith seta at apex. 
Pereiopods 3-5 successirely increasing ill length, second joint 
Jlroduced distally behind. Pleopods well developed, biramous, with 
retinacula. Uropods 1-2 rami subequal, shorter than peduncle. 
Uropod 3, ran1i shorter th an peduncle, outer ramus two-joint.ed, 
slightly longer than inner, the peduncle with a number M plumose 
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spinules on inner margin. Telson, short, entire., longer than wide, 
Tectangular, the apex very .slightly incurved, with a small spine on 
.each distal corner. 

I1Iandible, palp 3-jointed, the second longest, and third curved; 
-cut.ting plates not {ientate; molar obsolescent; brush on spine-row 
'near usual position of molar. :Maxilla 1, inner plate yery small, 
tiPlled ,,,ith two setae; outer plate with eight notched teeth; palp 
3arge, two-jointed, the second joint long, but unarmed, with the 
.apical edge crellulate. :Maxilla 2, outer plate the longer, both but 
Yery slightly fi'inged on inner margin. .Maxillipeds, palp not elon
gate, 4-jointed, the fourth small with minute nail; outer plates large, 
minutely crenulate; inner plates small, slender, apex irregular, sparse
ly armed. 

'fhis species differs from all others in the same genus in haTing 
the inner plate of the maxilliped narrow, yet not elongate, and in 
haring the flagella of the antennae longer. 

Color. white. The females carrying bright orange eggs. 
L. 4-6 mm. 
Very numerous in kelp holdfast from deep water. Laguna 

Beac1), Calif. 

Ampelisca a1'ticu]ata, -no Sl). 

Body yery plump, smooth. Head not rostrate. Four corneal 
lenses, the lower pair occupying' the lower corners of the head. 
Side-plates dee}), the fourth very large, excavate behind, the fifth 
11ilobed, very much shorter than the fourth. All the sideplates 
.sewse, on the lo\\'er edge. Pleon segment 3 quadrate at lower, hind 
-corner, postero-lateral angles not bisinuate. PJeon segment 4 minutely 
produced. Aptenna 1, peduncle shorter than the 24-30-jointed 
fiagellum, ultimate joint short, penultimate and antepenultimate 
.subequal in lengt.h; wit.hout an accessory flagellllm. Antenna 2 
longer, the flagellum longer than the peduncle, ultimate and l)en
'ultimate long, nearly equal, "dih the penultimate possibly slightly 
longer; flagellum slender. 23-34·joint$tl. Upper lip rounded, slightly 
-concave at apex. Mandible \"jth pulp long, second joint longer than 
the third; cntting plates dentate; spines in spine-row numerous; 
Jllo1ar smal1. Maxilla 1, inner plate small, triangular, and armed 
with about six setae; outer plate with ten spines; palp two-jointed, 
the second joint long, broad, and spinose. Maxilla 2, inner plate 
fringed apically and on inner margin; outer plate a little longer 
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and armed only on apex. Maxillipeds \\ith inner plate small, slender-, 
outer broad, as long as the first two joints of the four jointedpalp_ 

Gnathopod 1, very slen del', very setose; the fifth joint as long: 
and wide as sixth; sixth joint without palm; finger long, spinose
Gnathopod 2~ similar to 1, but, in proportion, longer and more. 
slender; sixth joint, especially, densely setose. Pereiopods 1 and 2~ 
small and slender; second and fourth joints long; seventh joint as. 
long as the sixth; 2 somewhat longer than 1, and both armed with 
long, plumose setae. Of pereiopods 3, 4 and 5, pereiopod 3 the
longest; second joint expanded, finger very small. Pereiopod 4, second 
joint almost square, and wider than in aIly of the other pereiopods, 
the rest of the leg smaller than in 3. Pereiopod 5 smallest, the
second joint about as long as all the rest of the leg, the greatest 
breadth near the lowest part, and produced down to the fonrth joint 
behin d; lower edge of second and ba~k of fourth with long, pI umose 
setae; the third joint very slightly shorter than the fourth; fourth 
and fifth joints nearly equal in length; sixth joint curiously oyal; 
seventh joint broadJy lanceolate, at least half as long as the sixtht 

much longer than in 3 and 4. PJeopods normal; biramous. Dropod It 
rami and peduncle subequal in length; rami lanceolate, sub equaL 
D ropod 2 shorter; rami unequal, lallceolate. D 1"opo(1 3 produced 
beyond the others; rami longer than peduncle; inner ramus longel' 
and broader than outer, serrate and toothed on inner margin. Telson 
reaching about to the distal eud of mopod 3, cleft nearly to the 
base 'with a short spine in each of the emarginate apices. 

Col or, white, with bright red and black spots about head. 
L. 4-6 mm. 
Frequent in kelp holdfast from deep water. Laguna Beach, Calif. 

Genus Ooli111phol'(IU8 n. [I. 

Head not. rostrate. Eyes well developed. Side-plates 1-4 much 
deeper than the following. Some of the pJ80n segments with dorsal 
teeth. Antenna 1 the longer, with t~'o-jointed accessory fiagellum. 
Upper lil~ rounded. Lower lip without inner plates. Maxilla 1, inner 
plate Witll seven plumose spinules; outer plate "With seven toothed 
spines. :Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. Maxillipedst 

outer plates large, palp not greatly elongate. Gnat-hopods 1 and 2 
unlike each other and differing in male and female. Dropod ~, 
elongate, (luter ramus long, one-jointed, inner minute. Telson cleft 
to base. 
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In :Mr. STEBBING'S key to the Gammaridae given in Das Tier
reich, this runs to Neoniphargus, but differs very markedly from it, 
especiaJJy in the characteristics of the gnathopods, nropods, and telsoll. 

Cal·in1phm·yns sulc'U,s n. sp. 

Eyes of 'good size, black. Side-plates of moderate depth, 1-4 
much deeper than the foIlo'wing, the fourth the deepest and widest, 
the fifth shallow and bilobed. Pleon segments 4 and 5 toothed 
dorsally. Antenna 1 the longer; accessory f1agellul11 two-jointed, 
peduncle llOt as long as f1ageJlum, second joint of peduncle slightly 
longer than the first, much longer than the third; f1agellum, 25-30-
jointed. Antenna 2 with peduncle longer than the 10-15-jointed 
f1agellum, ultimate and penultimate joints nearly subequal. Mandible 
with molar weJl developed, 5 spines in spine-row, cutting plates 
dentate, palp 3-jointed. I1IaxiJ1a 1, inner 1)late 'with fringe of eight 
long, plumose spinules: outer plate with seven toothed spines; palp 
2-jointed, longer than either plate, second joint expanded and api
cal1y fringed with blunt spines and a few setae. Maxilla 2, outer 
plate the longer and larger; inner fringed apically and on .inner 
margin. J\Iaxillipeds, inner plates rather short, well fringed along 
apex and inner margin with plumose setae and a few short spines; 
outer plates large, thickly armed with blunt spines; 1)31p 4-jointed~ 
the third joint broad, the fourth slender, apparently with naiL 

Gnathopod 1 of the female, second joint long, 'with slender setae; 
fourth joint with stiff, short, brush-like spines behind; fifth joint 
both wider and longer than the sixth; sixth joint with r.onvex, 
setose palm, tinger small, fitting closely over the palm. Gnathopod 1 
of t11e maJe similar to the female, but with the second joint more 
expanded; fifth joint much longer than sixth; the sixth much ex
panded apieally ill front, hand mueh excavate about palm, palm 
transverse: spinose, very small; finger very minute. Gnathopod 2 
of the female somewhat larger than 1; fifth joint as wide but not 
as long as sixth: fifth and sixth joints, especially, thickly armed 
with slender spines, some of them eonfpound; tinger strong, fitting 
iuto grooye. along the finely serrate, slightly eonvex, oblique palm_ 
Gnathopod 2 of the male much larger than in the female; second 
joint slightly produeed; third joint long; fourth joint produced into 
small tooth at dista! hind end; tifth joint about half as long as sixth~ 
cnp shaped; sixth joint large, closely covered with compound spiuules, 
palm oblique, not dearly defined; finger strong, fitting tightly into 
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the very deep grooVe. Pereiopod 1, long and very slender, the 
second joint but very slightly produced; fourth joint somewhat pro--_ 
duced. Pereiopod 2 similar, slightly shorter. Pereiopods 3-5 -sue: 
cessively longer; the second joint produced into a plate and pro
dnced down behind over the third joint. Pleopods well developed. 
Uropod 1, peduncle longer than the slender, subequal rami. Uropod 2 
shorter than 1; peduncle subequal to the subequal rami. Uropod 3; 
rami elongate, strongly spinose, inner very small. Telson short, eleft . 
to the base, each apex with two small setae. 

Color, violet gray, mottled; some of the specimens with the 
margins of the segments marked with black. 

L. 5-8 mm. 
Under rocks bet\yeen tides. -Laguna Beacb, Calif. 

Genus Fil1~b'J'iella n. g. 

Body rather thick. Head not rostrate. Side-plates 1-4 of 
moderate depth, the fifth about one-half the depth of the fourth. 
Pleon segments 4 and 5 subdorsally toothed, Antennae 1 and 2 
nearly equal in length; antenna 1 with peduncle elongate, the second 
joint the longest, assessory flagellum well developed. Upper lip 
rounded symmetrically. Lower lip with inner plates. Mandible 
with palp large, second joint slightly longer than the third. Maxilla 1, 
inner plate with numerous small setae, outer plate "ith ten spines_ 
Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin. l1axillipeds, inner 
plates without the usual three spine teeth. Gnatbopods 1 and 2 
subchelate, differing in male and female. Pereiopods slender; 1 
and 2 with second joint not produced; 3-5 succp,ssi,ely longer, the 
second joint produced into a plate. U]'opod 3 extending beyond the 
rest, rami subeqlml. Telson l,artly cleft. 

This genus differs from ]£aera in )Ja ring a rather truek body, 
pleon segments 4 and 5 subdorsally toothed, antennae 1 and 2 of 
nearly equal length, the inner plate of maxilla 1 with numeroUS 
small setae, and the inn6!' plate of maxilla 2 fringed on the inner 
margin.-

Finlb'l'iella '1'obnsta. n. sp. 

Side lobes of head produced to smal1, acute processes. Eyes 
large, black, long. Antenna 1, peduncle elongate, the second joint 
the longest and the first and the third nearly equal in length; 
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ilagellum IS-jointed; accessory :fiagel1um 9-11-j6inted. Antenna 2 
~et far back below; first three joints of peduncle distinct, ultimate 
.and penultimate subequal; :fiagellum 15-20-jointed. Upper lip 
rounded,' without emargination. Lower lip developed, mandibular 
processes small. Mandible with molar well developed, several spines 
in spine-row; cutting plates small and dentate; palp large, 3-jointed, 
the second joint slightly longer than the third, the third with long, 
slender set.ae. :.Maxilla 1, inner plate small with numerous small 
:setae on inner margin; outer plate with ten spines; palp t.wo-jointed, 
produced beyond the outer plate, expanded apically and armed with 
:spines. :Maxilla 2, inner plate fringed on inner margin and apex; 
onter plate the larger, apically fringed. lIfaxillipeds, inner plates 
-quadrate, with plumose spinules; outer plates rather large, with 
blu,ut spines and setae; pal p long, 4-jointed, the fourth joint long, 
tapering, curved. '0 

Gnathopod 1 of the female, the whole gnathopod somewhat 
:setose; the second joint long, scarcely produced; fifth joint longer 
.and nearly as wide as sixth; sixth joint oval, palm oblique, slightly 
-convex, defined b:r small spines; finger, long, serrat.e. GnathQPod 1 
of the male similar to the female, except that the second joint is 
more expanded and thickly armed with long setae. Gnathopod 2 
{If the female Jarger thall 1; the fourth joint quadrate; the fifth 
cnp shaped, "horter but nearly as wide as sixth; the sixth longer 
and much stronger than in 1, palm oblique, four serrations on t.he 
half nearer the finger hinge, tooth and spine at apex; finger long, 
serrate. GnatLopod 2 of the male larger and stronger t.han in the 
female; second joint densely setose; Mtll joint not as long but sub
-equal in 'with to the sixt.h; palm oblique, deeply incurved on either 
:side of t11e middle, serrat.e process be.t.ween the two excavations; 
iiiJger strong, longer than the palm. Pereiopods 1 and 2 slender, 
llOt expanded. Pereiopod 3 longe.r, second joint "'itlt spines in front; 
.tl.ud produced into a serrate plate extending over the third joint 
behind; the fourth joint rather larg&i~alJd wide; fifth short; sixth 
long ; finger blade shaped. Pereiopods 4 and 5 successively longer 
than 3. PJeopods well developed, with two rami. Uropod 1 with 
the. peduncle slightly longer than the rami; the inner ramus slightly 
the longer; both rami and peduncle armed with spines. Uropod 2 
with the peduncle shorter than the rami; inner ramus the longer. 
Thopod 3, l)edullc1e sub equal to the subequal rami; extending further 
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back tllan the other two Ul'opods. Telson short, partly cleft, apiees. 
each armed with one spine and three setules. . 

Col or, sordid white, speckled with black 
L. 4-7 mm. 
Frequent in keJp holdfast from deep water. Laguna Beach~ 

Calif. 

JJIne'ra sinLile n. sp. 

Head with very minute rostrum; side-lobes rounded, but little 
produced. Side-plate I produced forward; side-plate 4 neither ex:: 
cavate nor serrate behind; side-plates 5 and 6 with backward turning
projections near 10\'I'er hind corners. Pleon segment 3 with the 
postero-lateral corners acntely produced, and faintly serrate above. 
Antenna 1, first and second joints of thepeduncJe long and sub equal, 
tl16 third shorter; fiagellum 23-24-jointed; accessory fiagellnm 
IO-jointed. Antenna IT shorter than 1, peduncle elongate, the penul
timate joint the longest; fiagellum short, lO-ll-jointed. Upper lip 
symmetrically rounded. Lower lip with the inner lobes not deye]oped. 
Mandible with molar small; about six small spines in spine-row; 
cutting plates small, weakly dentate; paIp three-jointed, the second 
joint slightly the longer and wider. :Maxilla 1, inner plate with 
four apical setae; outer plate Kith nine toothed spines; second joint 
of palp tipped with setae. Maxilla 2, outer plate bonl broader and 
longer than inner, both apica.lly fringed, tIle. inner slightly fringerl 
on tIle inner margin. }.iaxillipeds, inner plate rectangular; broadly 
curved; pall1 4-jointed. 

Gnathopod I slender, the fifth joint produced, in curved on the 
fi'ont margin, longer than the sixth; the sixth similar to gnathopod 2, 

.. but mnch smaller; the palm convex, with small spines. Gnathopod 2 
·of tIle female ,\'ith the fourth joint produced into an acute process. 
behind; the fifth joint rather broad; the hand broad, palm oblique, 
serrate and spinose, ,yith the usual two spines at the apex, finger 
strong with slender setules OIl ~he outer side. Gnathopod 2 of the 
male very large, second joint broadJy expanded; palm long, oblique, 
Sl)inose, serrate, one excavation between hinge and middle of tooth~ 
and one wide excavation between the middle and the apex, with 
·one to three small teeth in the middle of the excavation. Pereio~ 
pods I and 2 slender, the second joint curved, and the finger narrowed 
and toothed. Pereiopods 3-0 slender, the second joint somew~at 
produced, serrate behind, and produced half way down t.lJe thIrd. 
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joint. Uropod 1 long} the peduncle longer than the rami; the outer 
Tamus slightly the longer and broader. Uropod 2 slightly longer 
than 1. Uropod 3 prominent, though easily broken off; the peduncle 
shorter than the rami; the outer ramus with dusters of spinules on 
the outer edge; the inner ramus but sparsely spinose; both with 
nnmerous spinules at .apex, extending somewhat beyond uropod 1. 
Telson cleft, longer than broad, the apices tridentate wit.h a seta in 
€ach indentation. 

Color, dull, bluish green, with violet antennae. The females 
-carrying green eggs. 

L. 5-8 mm. 
Kelp holdfast from deep water. Laguna Beach, Calif. 

Genus :Neogal1tl1taropsis n. g. 

Body slender, strongly arched. Head without rostrum; side
lobes produced roundly between the first and second antennae. Eyes 
well developed. Side-plates 1-4 of about equal depth; the fifth 
sha11oi'l, bilobed. Antenna 1 the louger, accessory flagellum. one
jointed. Upper lip rounded. Lower lip with inner plates. :Mandible 
normal, second and third joints of the palp subequaI. lIIaxilla 1, 
inn~r plate with few setae; onter plate with seven spines. Maxilla 2, 
inner plate fringed a short distance from apex down inner margin. 
Maxillipeds with elongate paJp. Gnathopod 2 the larger, differing 
in shape in male and female, large in the male. Pereiopods slellder, 
the second joint somewhat expanded in pereiopods 3-5. Dropod 3 
well developed, but not elongate, the outer ramus larger and 
somewhat longer than inner. Te180n small, partly cleft. 

~~eoga1n'Jna1'opsis mliennatus n. sp. 

Eyes of good size, black, lateral. Side-plate 4 excavate behind: 
side-plate 5 with the front lobe the d~!3per. Antenna 1 stout, pe
duncle' and fiagellum subequal; the m:st and second joints of the 
flagellum subequal in length, the third much shorter; flagellum with 
17-18 joints; accessory flageJlum I-jointed, about half as long as 
the first joint of the primary fiagellum. Antenna 2 shorter, stout; 
peduncle longer than flagellum, the last two joints longest and sub
equal in length; fiagellum stout 9-1 Q-jointed. Mandible, molar 
large, three or four spines in spine-rOil; cutting plates dentate; palp 
large, the second and third joints about equal in lellgtb, the third 
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curved and spinulose along edge with three long setae at ,capex.'. 
Maxilla 1, inner plate small with two setae at apex, onteI~,]jlat6 
with seven toothed spines;paJp large. Maxilla 2, both p1ates'a,pt
cally fringed, the fringe of the inner bordered by two plumose_setae:-, 
Maxillipeds, inner plate small, the outer longer and brOlider, fringed. 
with lOllg setae; palp long, 4-jointed, the fourth with claw. ' ,,

, Gnathopod 1 of' tIle male very small, slender; fifth joint :V~fY: 
setose, as wide and almost as long as the sixth; sixth witho'blique

1 

spinose palm ;,finger small, moderately long. Gllathol)od 1 of the 
female simil ar to the male but smaller. Gnathopod 2, of tllemali 
longer than 1; fourth joint rather long, slightly produced ,behind 
with seta at apex; fifth joint, setose behind, shorter behind than 
in front, as wide but much shorter than the sixth; sixth joint long 
and powerful, palm long,'not clearly defined, exceedingJy oblique1 

with short. transverse process near finger hinge, and small, thnmb~ 
like process a little lower; hand setose below the palm; -finger' 
powerful, curved. Gnathopod 2 of the female similar to the male, 
though much smaller, except for the sixth and seventh joints; 11alm 
oblique, slightly setose; finger not very strong. Pereiopod 1 slender, 
secolld joint not produced, the dactyl large with claw and seta at 
claw's base. Pereiopod 2 similar to 1 but smaller. Pereiopod 3 

. rather small, stout tIle second joint l)l'oadly expanded down behind 
to distal end of third, the dactyl smalJer than in 1 and 2. Pei-eioppd 
4 longer, the second joint longer in proportion, the fourth joint 
produced proximally behind and distally in front. Pereiopod 5a 
little longer than 4, the second joint slightly wider~ dactyl with 
abrupt narrowing. Uropod 1 with the subequal rami shorter than 
peduncle. Uropod 2 short, the rami and peduncle nearly equal in 
length, the outer ramus much longer than the inner. Uropod 3, 
out.er ramus as long as peduncle, broad, thick, and very spinose j 
inner ramns narrower and shorter with two or three spines at apex. 
Telson small, partly cleft, 'with several spines in each incuned apex. 

Color, pale grayish,lavender with the appendages a little darker, 
and the flagella of th~2antennae with two rings of white and . dark 
violet. 

L. 3-4 mm. 
From tufts of coralline algae between tides. Laguna Beach, 

Calif. 
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OJ'chestoiilea. corniculata n. sp. 
(Compare Figs. A-C.) 
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. --Body smooth. Side-plates of good .size, the fifth neither so wide 
"nol' deep as the fourth. Eyes of moderate size, black, reniform, 
rather wide apart. Antenna 1 reaching about to the middle of the 
penultimate joint of antenna 2; fiagellum 4-jointed, shorter than 
pedunCle. Antenna 2 in the male frequently approaching half the 
length of the body; in the female usually about one fourth the 
length of the body; the peduncle much longer than the 14-18-jointed 
fiagellum. Mouth parts normal. Gnathopod 1 of the male, spinose; 

Fig. A, Orchestoidea calif01·!.~ialla (F, BRANDT) . . ",,' 

fifth Joint with small, triangular, apical process on hind margin; 
sixth joint shorter, narrow and without palm. Gnathopod 1 of the 
female similar but without the apical process on the hind margin 
of the fifth joint. Gnathopod 2 of the male with small fifth joint; 
large sixth, palm oblique, spinose, with prominent transverse process 

. extending about one ·third of. the distance from the finger to the 
apex; finger large, strongly curved, with apex touching groove in 
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hand. Gnathopod 2 in female, second joint very large, long, and 
broadly oval, themembranons .expansion fringed with spinules, fourth 

----0oint having at apex of hind margin a long, slender, triangular 
=-==pr-ocess;,::fiftll jomt-somewhat swelled, little longer than sixth ; sixth 

joint slender, the rounded apex produced considerably beyond the-

Fig. B. Details of Orchestoidea califomiana (F. BRANDT). 

A second antenna. B first antenna. C mandible. D first maxilla. E seco~d 
maxilla. F maxlllipeds. G second right gnathopod. H first right gnathopod. 
I first pereiopod. J fifth pereiopoa. K first pleopod. L third pJeopod. M first 

urollods. N telson and third uropod. 
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Fig. C. Details of Orchestoidea comiwlaia n .. sp. 
A second antenna of female. B' mandible. C first ~axilla. D second maxilla. 
'E maxilliped. F lower lip. G third pJeopod. R "first uropod. I second and 
third uropods and telsoll. J first gnathopod of female. K first gnatbopod of male. 
L second gnathopod of female. M second gnathopod of' maJe. N first pereiopotL 

o second pereiopod, P third llereiopod. Q fifth pereiopod. 
ZooL Jahrb. XXXIV. AbL f. Syst. 44 
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very short, spinose palm; finger very small Pereiopod 2 shorter 
than pereiopod 1, with finger abruptly narrowed near the middle. 
Pereiopods 3-5, second joint roundly expanded. Pereiopods 4 and 
5.long .. Pleopods small; rami one'jointed, tipped with a few com
pound setules.· Dropod 1 long, peduncle and both rami spinose. 
Dropod 3, ramus subequal in length with the peduncle. Telson 
simple, much broader than long, just reaching base of peduncle of 
third uropod. 

Body variously mottled with red and brown. Appendages white. 
L. 10-15 mm. 
This species closely resemblesO. californiana, with its female 

O. pugettensis, which were exceedingly numerous in the same locality, 
but differs from it especially in size, col or, and length of the second 
antenna. 

Occasional in sand along high-tide mark. Laguna Beach, Calif. 

Allorchestes !'requ,ens n. sp. 

Body smooth. Read without rostrum; side-lobes not produced 
forward. Eyes small, black, lateral. Side-plates fairly deep. An
tenna 1 with joints of peduncle successively nalTo,ver,antepenultimate 
longest, ultimate but slightly shorter than penultimate, peduncle much 
shorter than the 12-13-jointed flagellum. Antenna 2 much longer 
than 1; peduncle short, with joints successively longer; flagelIum 
31-34- jointed .. Mandible, molar large; cutting plat.es dentate; several 
spines in spine-row; without palp. Maxilla 1, inner plate slender 
1"ith two plumose setae at apex; outer plate longer with nine toothed 
spines;palp slender, one-jointed with spine on apex. :Maxilla 2, 
outer and inner plates apically fringed with setae, the inner edged 
,with single plumose seta on inner margin. .Maxillipeds, outer and 
inner plates small and slender, inner almost as long as the outer, 
with three spines at apex; palp 4-jointed, long and setose. Lower 
lip without inner lobes. Upper lip broadly rounded. 

Gnathopod 1 of the female ~mall and slender; the second joint 
produced somewhat at distal el1r; fifth joint produced behind, setose; 
sixth joint longer, slender, palm obliquely conyex; finger strong, 
longer than palm and closing between spines. Gnathopod 1 of the 
male similar to the female, though a little stouter. Gnathopod 2 
of the female with the second, fourth, and· fifth joints wider thRn 
in 1; sixth more narrow in porportion, palm more oblique ; the fourth 
joint produced as far behind as the fifth. Gnathopod 2 of the ma1e, 
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se.cond joint produced distally behind; third joint with process, fourth 
IJroduceu; sixth joint broad and thick; eight or nine spines on either 
side of the deep groove in the oblique palm, into which the strong 
finger closes. Pereiopod], second joint but moderately expanded; 
fourth longer than fifth, but shorter than sixth; dactyl long, curved. 
Pereiopod 2 similar, a little smaller. Pereiopod 3, second joint 
produced into plate, notched in middle behind; fourth and fifth joints 
subequal; sixth "long; dactyl similar to 1 and 2. Pereiopods 4 and 5 
similar, but longer. All three pair of pleopods well developed, 
biramous, with finely compound spinules. Uropod 1 longest, the 
subequal rami shorter than the peduncle. Uropod 2 with the inner 
ramus longer and broader, armed on the inner margin. Uropod 3 
with but one ramus. 

Specimens from the coralline algae between tides were of a 
soft pinkish violet color with some variations. Those from the tangles 
set below tides were of a. rather dull orange green color. 

L. 3-5 mm. 
From tufts of coralline algae and from Pbyllospadix between 

tides; also from tangles set belo·w tides. Laguna Beach, Calif. 

Allm'chestes ocu.latus n. sp. 

Differs from A. f1-eq-uens in the following characteristics: An
tenna witb ten-jointed fiagellum. Antenna' 2 with peduncle llearly 
as long as the 8-jointed fiagellum. Gnathopod 2 of the male with 
tbe sixth joint produced proximally in front, palm more oblique and 
very long. Eyes very large, black, and almost contiguous behind. 

Head and front of body mottled witll bright orange; the rest 
of the body mottled with dark shades of brown, green and violet; 
antennae, sage green; the other appendages either transparent or 
tipped with green. 

Occasional in tufts of coral1ine algae between tides at Aliso 
Point, two miles south of Laguna ~,each: Calif. 

~; 

Lembos concamts n. sp. 

Body slender, smooth. Head without rostrum; sidelobes produced 
between antennae. Eyes small, lateral. Sideplate 1 produced slightly 
forward; the fourth not excavate behind; the bilobed fifth with the 
front lobe as deep as the fourth. Antenna 1 longer than 2; peduncle 
with first joint longer than the third, second longer than the first; 

44* 
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the 20-32-jointed flagellum longer than the peduncle·; accessorY' 
flagellum of 10 joints. Antenna 2, peduncle elongate, ultimate and 
penultimate joints subequal, longer than the antepenultimate; pe
duncle longer tllall the 10·jointed flagellum. Ul)per Up broad, api
cally rounded.' Lower lip with both inner and outer plates well 
developed, mandibular processes prominent. Mandible, molar pro
minent, with usual seta; cutting plates dentate; nine s})ines in 
spine-row; palp very large, the second and third joints elongate} 
third longest and armed with numerous compound setae. Maxilla L 
inner plate short, broad, triangular, tipped with one long plumos~ 
seta reaching to the apex of' the outer plate, outer plate witl} ten 
spines; palp large, two-jointed, longer than outer plate, tipped witli 
setae and eight spines. Maxilla 2, outer plate the longer, apically 
fringed; inner plate fringed apically and along inner margin. Maxilli
peds with inner plates fringed apically and on inner edge with 
plumose setae; outer plate not quite reaching distal end of second 
joint of palp, and armed wit1] lJUmerous short spines; palp llot elongate, 
the fourth joint small. 

Gnathopod 1 of tIle female, fifth joint large; sixth with palm 
setose, oblique, with spine at apex; finger strong, curved, serrate. 
Gnathopnd 1 large, strong, the second joint thick; the fourth produced 
to a point; the fifth large, broad, cup·shaped; the sixth longer and 
broader, palm transverse ,yith setae and small spines, abrupt,deep 
notch between middle and hinder margin of l)alm, bounded by a 
tooth not as long as the rest Qf the palm; finger long. Gnathopod 2 
of the female smaller than 1, but inproportioll longer and more 
slender, more setose. Gnathopod 2 of the male small, slender, very 
setose; fourth joint produced to a point in front; fiftb joint as wide 
but not as long as sixth, palm slightly convex, slightly oblique; 
finger serrate. Pereiopods slender, ]]0 joints expanded, finger long. 
Pereiopods 1 and 2 with the fourth joint strongly setose in the 
male. Pereiopod 5 greatly elollgate. Uropods 1-3 extended about 
equaJ1y far back. Uropod 1 with Ilearly equal rami. Uropod 2 with 
the inner ramus the longer ~nd thicker. Uropod 3 biramous, rami 
subequal, slender, longer tllall the peduncle. rrelson simple, short, 
the broad apex slightly concave with a tiny tooth and setae on 
either side. 

Body ringed witb dark broi'\'l1 and white; ant.ennae ringed witl~ 
reddish violet and white; the females ca.rrying brigM blue eggs. 

L. 5-7 mm. 
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Tllis species differs from L. hirsutipesin having pereippod';5 
greatly elongate; antenna 1 and 2 with more joints in flagella; telson 
with concave .apex. Occasional in kelpholdfasts from' deep water. 
Laguna Beacll, Calif. 

Genus :Neophotis n. {I. 

Body slender. Side-plates irregular and not contiguous: the 
fifth 110t as deep as the thil'd and fourth. _.\.ntenna 1 with the first 
joint of the peduncle longer tban the third; accessory flagellull1 
I-jointed. Both antennae long and not diifel'ing greatly in leilgth. 
1Jpper lip rounded, slightly insinuate. Lower lip with both plates 
-well developed. Maxilla 1, inner plate armed with several very fine 
setae; outer plate with ten spines. :ThIaxilla 2, inner plate fringed 
.along inner margin. II'Iaxillipeds with elongate slender palp. Gllatho
pod 1 small and slender, the fifth joint longer than the sixth. 
Gnathopod 2 similar in both sexes; much larger than 1; sixth joint 
1arger than the fifth. Pereiopods 1 and 2 wjtj} the second and 
fourth joints swelled. Pereiopods 3-5 sllccessively larger, the third 
yery small. Uropod 3 tIle shortest; rami slightly nllequa,l, setose. 
Telson rectangular, slightly emarginate. 

This genus appears to be nearest the genus Eurystheus, but 
-differs from it. in the irregular side-plates; the fifth side-plate without 
-deep front lobe; the third joint of antenna 1 not elongate; the 
.accessory fiagellum of but one joint. 

1't~eo]Jhoas inaeqnalis 11. 8p. 

Body slender, strongly flexed. Head not rostrate: side-lobes 
T011llded and produced between the antennae. Eyes lateral, of moder
.ate size, and irregular in shape, located j)ack and slightly above 
the side-lobes. Sid e-plates shallow, irregular, and not contiguous; 
Bide-plate 1 produced forward ~nd rounded below; side-plate 2 deeper 
than the follo\ying, produced to a ~point at the distal, front margin 
WiTh a single seta at the apex: ~:\:ie-plates 3 and 4 much shallower, 
triangular in shape; side-plate [) still shallower but not narrowed 
·distally. Antenna 1 somewhat longer than 2; the peduncle longer 
than the 9-10-jointed fiagellum: the second joint of the peduncle 
;slightly longer than the first, the first longer than the third ;aeees
$oryfiagellum I-jointed. Antenna 2 with the ultimate anq ;penul
timate joints of the peduncle nearly equal; the peduncle longer tha~ 
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the seven-jointed fiagellum: Lower lip large. Mandible With very 
large palp, S·jointed, the third with very long plumose setae; cntting
plates dentate; spines in spine-row; molar well developed. Maxillal. 
inner plates small, armed with several very fine setae; outer plate
with ten toothed spines; palp two-jointed, the second joint longer
than the outer plate, tipped with spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate
fringed at apex and on inner margin with long spinules; outer plate
apically fringed. Maxillipeds, inner plate tipped with three tiny 
spines and four thick, short, plumose setae, and four somewhat longer
setae on the inner edge; outer plater armed, though not thickly~ 
'''ith spines and setae; palp sleilder, elongate , four-jointed, with 
compound setae. 

Gnathopod 1 of the female small, very slender; fifth joint longer
t.han sixth; palm not well defined; fiuger long. Gnathopod 2, iifth T 

joint large, but not so long nor quite so wide as sixth; palm serrate~ 
slightly oblique, spine-like defining process at apex; finger strongt 

curved. Pereiopods 1 and 2 loug, second and fourth joints tumid,. 
the second illcurved behind, the fifth and sixth joints small and 
short, the seventh very s·malI. Pereiopod 3 very small, joints quite
round, finger curved and notched towards tip. Pereiopod 4 some
what larger and longer than 3, though not nearly so large as 5. 
Pereiopod 5, second joint large and long, the fourth joint not so
large in proportion as in 1 and 2; finger small but similar in shape 
to that of 3. Pleopods well developed. Uropod 1, inner ramus the 
longer, serrate on the outer edg'e; outer ramus broader with several 
short spines at apex. Uropod 2, rami unequal, the inner the longer~ 

~, 

narrower, unarmed; the outer with spines at tip. Uropod 3, rami '''' 
as long as peduncle; the inner ramus slightly the longer; both rami 
broad, edged around apex and part way down the outer edges with 
compound setae. Telson short. simple, nearly rectangular, though 
slightly emarginate, armed with setae. 

Body suffused \I'ith delicate pink. Eyes bright pink. 
L. 4-7 mm. 
Frequent in a kelp hold fa;;ct from deep water. Lagillla Beac~ 

eaUf. ,~' 

Photis caU/ornica, n. sp. 

Body plump. Head not rostrate; side-lobes acute, not produced' 
far forward. Eves small. lateral. not entering- the side-lobes. Side
plates deep, se'tose beldw; the' :fifth scarcely less deep than the 
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fourth. Pleon segments not coalesced. Antennae nearly equal in 
length, the upper the stouter. Antenna 1 with the first joint of the 
peduncle thick, sub equal in length to the third, the second joint 
longer; fiagellum 9-11-jointed; no acces~ory fiagellum. Antenna 2, 
peduncle with the autepenultimate joint short, ultimate and penulti
mate subequal; fiagellum 8-9-jointed. Dpper lip slightly emargi
nate. Lower lip, outer lobes large, not notched; inner lobes present. 
Mandible with molar large; cutting plates_ dentate; several spines 
in spine-row; pal}) large, second joint longer than the third, third 
yery setose. Maxilla 1, inner plate small, a11parently unarmed; 
outer plate with nine spines; palp large, apically spinose, longer 
than outer plate. :Maxilla ~ with both plates fringed apically, the 
inller fringed on the inner margin. .Maxillipeds, inner plates small, 
rectangular, three spines on apex and a fe:w plumose spinules on 
apex aIld part way down the inner margin; outer plate edged with 
spines, serrate at apex; fourth joint of palp smal1. 

Gnathopod 1 of the male, second joint produced; fifth as wide 
and long as sixth, irregularly produced behind; sixth with concave, 
oblique, setose palm; finger senate. Gnathopod 1 of. the female 
similar to the male, but with the palm Iiot much concaye. Gnatho
pod 2 of the male, second joint produced, especially on the distal 
front end; fifth joint much shorter than the sixth~ produced yery 
narrowly between the fourth and sixth; sixth large and broad, palm 
cruiously excavate with a small, forward-turning projection neaf the 
hinge, and then a deep, rounded excavation bounded behind by a 
long, sharp process, making the end of the palm. Gnathopod 2 of 
the female somewhat longer than 1, not so large as the male; fift.h 
joint neither as ,yide nor as long as the sixth; sixth joint broad, 
not so irregular as in the male, with two rather shallo,,' excav
ations; finger serrate, somewhat sinuose. Pereiopod 1 armed with 
plumose setae; secolld joint yery moderately expanded; fOllrth joint 
large; fifth small. Pel'eiopod 2 similar: but somewhat smaller. 
Pereiopod 3 small, second joint £"reatly expanded; finger small, with 
'denticle behind. Pereiopoos 4 ~'d 5 longer, more slender, the second 
joint not greatly expuIlded; the dact}' 1 about the same size as in 
the third, both with a denticle behind. Dropod 1, peduncle longer 
than the subequal rami. Drcipod 2, peduncle somewhat longer than 
the rami; the inner ramus the broader and longer, lanceolate. Dro
pod 3, ped uncle longer than rami; the inner ramus very small with 
one spine at apex; the outer ramus somewhat setose, two-jointed. 
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Telson small, triangular,entire, with a single seta on either;side:? 
Color, sordid medium and light brown. 
L. 3-4 mm. 
Rather frequent in kelp holdfast from deep water. 

Beach, CaJif. 

G'rul)ia indentat-a n. sp. 

Body ratl1er slender, curved. Eyes of medium size, placed later;.'" 
ally between the antennae. Side· plates of moderate depth; tl1e'" 
:fifth as deep as the fourth; the fourth not excavate behind; the firSt 
broad; the sixth and seventh shallow. Pleon segments not coaelsced.: 
Antenna 1, the :first joint of the peduncle broadest and longes~ the. 
third short; peduncle shorter than the; fiagellum; fiagellum 20~22-.; 
jointed; accessory fiagellum very small, I-jointed, and triangular in 
f;ibape. Antenna 2, peduncle elongate, the ultimate and penultimate 
joints subequal, the lattel' slightly longer; fiagellul1l 17-22-jointed. 
Upper lip, distally rounded, median line eyident. Lower lip with 
inner plates well developed, mandibular processes prominent. . 1tIan~ 
dible cutting plates dentate; four spines in spine-row; molar large; 
palp 3-jointed, slender: the second joint with one seta, tbe third 
joint with six long setae on apex. . Inner plate small andbnt 
slightly armed; outer plate with toothed spines at apex; palp longer 
than the outer plate, the second joint broad, elongate, with apical 
spines. Maxilla 2, both plates fringed apically, the inner thickly 
and the outer somewhat fringed on the inner margin. MaxillipedS, 
inner plates very small, with plumose setae on apex and inner margin; 
outer plat.es rather large: armed with spines; palp short, ston~ the 
fourth joint small., 

Gnathopod lof tIle male small: long; the second joint somewhat 
produced, cnrl'ed, distal process in front; the fifth joint. as wide ap.4 
nearly as long as the sixth; palm oblique, se to se, ,,,ith defining spine; 
linger large. Gnathopod 1 of the female similar t.o the male, though 
with the sixth joint longer. Gnathopod 2 of the male much larger 
than 1; second joint long, not produced; the fifLh joint much shorter 
and not so wide as sixth; sixth broad, thiek, palm somewhat setose; 
·with longitudinal slit varyiri-g from less than to more than one-half 
the length of the hand; finger strong. Gnathopod 2 of the female 
but slightl~ larger tlJall 1; the second joint produced somewhat 
more, in proportion, than the male; fifth joint as wide but not as long 
.as the sixth with a triangular setose process behind; sixthjoint. 
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with the palm and finger like'1. Pereiopod 1, second joint widened. 
Pereiopod 2 similar, but a little smaller. Pereiopods 3-5 succes
sively longer. Pleopods deYeloped, not large, biramous. Uropod L 
rami shorter than peduncle; outer ramus broad er and slightly 
-shorter than inner: peduncle and outer ramus spinose on outer 
-edges. Uropod 2, rami and peduncle about subequaJ in length; the 
inner a little longer and somewhat niurower. Uropod 3, the sub
-equal rami shorter than the ped uncle; the outer ramus shorter, with 
two hooks; the inner ramus \yith several short spines and longer 
:setae. Telson small, entire, longer than broad, apex rounded and 
with a few setae on either side. 

Col or, varying from olive green to tan. 
L. 4-7 mm. 
From coralline algae between tides. Lagnna Beach, Calif. 

IschYl'OCC1'US lJCl1'VUS n. sp. 

Body slender. Head not rostrate. Eyes small, on side-lobes 
l)etween the antennae. Side-pJates not as deep as their segments; 
third and fourth broadest. and deepest; tlle fifth almost as deep as 
the fourth; the sixth much shallower. Antennae 1 and 2 stout. 
Antenna 1, peduncle ,,,ith first joint short and thick: second and 
third much longer, sub equal ; peduncle longer than the fiye-jointed 
Jiagellum; accessory fiagellul1l t\\·o-jointed. Antenna 2, somewhat 
longer than I; antepenultimate, penultimate, and ultimate joints of 
l)edunc1e successively longer; pedunele longer than the 4-0-join t.ed 
fiagellum. Lower lip well developed with prominent mandibular 
processes. Mandible with paJp large, the second joint longer than 
the third, the third broadly rounded and setose: cutting plates dell
tate; plumose spines in spine-row: molar normal. Maxilla 1, inner 
plate small irith two or three setae on the inner margin: outer 
plate with nine or ten s1'i1les; palp long, spinose on the broad apex. 
Maxilla 2, both plates apically fringed, tue inner fringed on the 
inner margin. Maxillipeds, inner J)lates small, setae and the usual 
thl:ee spines on the apex; outer "h1,es longer, with spines; fourt.h 
joint of the paJr short. 

Gnathopod 1 of the male with the second joint expanded distally: 
fifth nearly as wide, but much shorter than the sixth; palm long, 
.{)blique, setose, with two terminal spines; finger long and serrate. 
Gnathopod 1 of the female similar to the male, palm serrate. 
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Gnathopod 2 of the male larger than 1; second joinr long, both the 
second and third with apical projections in front; 3, 4, and 5 each 
with plumolle setae behind; sixth not more than twice as ]ongas . 
broad; palm long with transverse projection near hinge, the rest of 
the palm very oblique and not well defined, numerous plumose setae 
all along the hind margin of the hand; finger long, curved, SillUOU~ . 
especially on the inner margin. Gnathopod 2 of the female similar: 
to 1 but even more simple. Both gnatbopods of the female small. 
Pereiopod 1, second joint produced, the other joints short and thick. 
Pereiopod 2 similar to 1, but slightly longer. Pereiopods 3-5 succes
sively longer. Pleopods all developed, with two rami. Uropod 3, 
peduncle long, rami short, less than half as long as the peduncle; 
outer ramus with toothed claws; inner ramus simpler and more 
slender. 

Color, white; the females carrying green eggs. 
L. 2,5-3 mm. 
Occasional in Phyllospadix. Laguna Beach, Calif. 

E1>ichthoni'us (Usjunctu,,'1 n. sp. 

Body slender. Read with side-lobes acute, produced far forward 
between the antennae. Antenna 2 arising very far back below the 
eye. Side-plates 1 and 2 in the male arising from the front end of 
their segments, and neither touching the one behind it; side-plate 3-
produced somewhat forward; side-plate 5 bilobed, the front lobe a 
tri:fle deeper than the fourth; side-plates of the females lying closer 
together, all shallow. Pleon strongly flexed. Antenna 1 usually 
broken off at the end of the stout fir::;t joint of the peduncle, the 
second joint longer than the third, the third than the first ; peduncle 

_ elongate, longer than the I3-jointed flagellum. Antenna 2 subegual 
in length to antenna 1: peduncle longer than the IO-I3-jointed 
fiagellum, ultima.te and penultimate joints subequal. Mandible with 
molar large, spines in spine-row numerous, cutting plates very small 
and de~tate, 3-jointed, ~tose palp with the second joint longest and 
the third joint widened distally. Maxilla 1, inner plate small, edged 
with about five setae; outer plate with ten spines; palp longer 
than the outer plate, two-jointed, tipped with spines and setae. 
lfaxilla 2, outer plate apicalJ:r, and inner plate edged both apically 
and on inner margin· with spines. .hlaxillipeds normal. 

Gnathopod 1 of the female very small, abundantly setose; fifth 
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joint longer and slightly wider than the sixth; palm not well defined; 
iinger long and serrate. Gnathopod 1 of the male small; second 
joint with narrow neck beyond which it is greatly and irregularly 
widened; fifth joint very long and wider than sixth; sixth tri
angular with setose palm not clearly defined; finger long and serrate. 
Gnathopod 2 of the female with the second joint rather swelled 
behind: fifth joint much shorter than the sixth and produced behind 
into narrow lobe in line with the oblique sixth, with six spines on 
the hind margin; sixth with palm long and extremely oblique, setose, 
with defining spines at the apex; finger large and strong. Gnatho
pod 2 of the male, second joint very long, proximally narrowed; 
fourth joint long and slender; fifth joint enormously produced, swelled 
in front and produced behind into a long, uni-notched, triangular 
process, the notch forming two teeth of which the inner is the 
smaller; sixth joint narrow, much shorter than the basal part of 
the fifth: palm oblique setose; finger long, setose, with bunch of 
long setae near tip. Pereiopods 1 and 2 with the second joint 
produced. Pereiopods 3-5 successively longer. Pleopods well devel
oped, with two rami. Uropod 1 long, both rami and inner edge of 
peduncle fringed with small, sharp teeth. Uropod 2, iniler ramus 
slightly the longer, toothed on both edges, the outer ramus toothed 
on the inner edge. Uropod 3, peduncle long, curyed, with one out
curved ramus tipped with two spinules. 'I'elson twice as long as 
broad, slightly cleft between the two rounded lobes which are 
thickly covered with very minute spines. 

Body ringed and mottled with brown; antennae ringed with 
orange; bright orange eyes. 

L. 3-5 mm. 
From kelp holdfasts from deep water. Laguna Bench, Calif. 
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